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IS THERE A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SUNSCREEN AND
MOISTURIZING SUNSCREEN?

Is There A Difference Between Sunscreen And Moisturizing Sunscreen?
Yes, there is a BIG difference between these two! However, both should offer full
protection from UVA and UVB rays. Without both ingredients, the product is
essentially worthless.
But which one is right for you? Let’s take a look at the differences. Classic
sunscreen is usually waterproof, which makes it great for swimmers, and it
requires very little product for full protection.
Sometimes it can be used as a make-up base but there is no moisturizing
function. Sunscreens are often oily, sticky, and leave a white tint on your face.
This might be great at Halloween, but not for the rest of the year!
Sunscreens also add an extra step to your skin care routine. Plus, it may be a
problem for those with sensitive or acne–prone skin.
Moisturizing sunscreens obviously contain sunscreen, but they also have a
number of ingredients to help your skin rebuild and replenish the outer surface.
That’s a nice combo!
It also allows you to save a step in your daily skin care routine. Compared to
classic sunscreens, the SPF function is often weaker in moisturizing sunscreens.
The good news is you can make up that difference with your antioxidant serum.
Combining an SPF, anti-aging ingredients and a moisturizer for your skin type into
one product just makes sense, especially for busy women. It’s a lifesaver and a
time saver!
Lightweight and effective
July 6, 2015Reviewer: Anonymous Person from Yarramundi, NSW Australia
First time user who has been using the product for three weeks on mature age skin (48).
Have hunted for a long time to find a moisturiser combined with a high level SPF that
wasn't thick and greasy and this absolutely ticks the box. Is not heavy at all, nor is it too
light. Goes on smoothly, a little goes a long way and absorbs straight away. Will keep
using.
Features of ASAP Moisturising Daily Defence SPF 50 Retail Price $55






Provides broad spectrum SPF50+ protection including Zinc Hyaluronic Acid to
deeply hydrate and promote skin elasticity
Niacinamide (Vitamin B3) to target pigmentation and boost the skin's immunity
to UV
Light weight and fast absorbing
Non pore clogging, suitable for all skin types including acne
May assist in the prevention of sun spots and reduce the risk of some skin
cancers

We all remember as children, hearing
the story of how Cinderella was left at
home while the ugly sisters went to
the ball to meet the handsome prince.
Poor Cinderella – until the fairy
godmother appeared, and turned her
into a beautiful princess!
(And, of course, she won the prince’s
heart!)
With Deb season just around the
corner, you too can be Cinderella –
because we’re your fairy godmother!
Now, think for a moment ... wouldn’t
it be a huge shame, to go to all that
trouble making sure your deb dress is
just so ... your hair stunning and eyecatching ... your shoes a perfect
match ... and then have the whole
picture let down because you forgot
to get your eyebrows waxed! Please,
don’t let a gorgeous deb dress down
by neglecting the fine details! There’s
magic in the details!

Ingredients: Base
1x Packet of Marie biscuits (Crushed)
¾ cup of coconut
½ can condense milk
125g of Butter
I teaspoon of Coco or 2 teaspoons of Cacao
Peppermint Filling
1 cups icing sugar, sifted
1 table spoon cream
3-4 drops of Do Terra Peppermint Oil
Topping
180g dark chocolate
35g copha

Method: Melt Butter, then add condensed milk and
blend. Then add other ingredients and mix well
Press mixture into a Tupperwear slice tray, then cream
together the topping and spread over base. Let set then
its ready for the topping.
Melt together the dark chocolate and copha. Allow to
cool slightly and then pour over filling. Allow to set for at
least 4 hours. Remove from refrigerator 15 minutes
before cutting into 4cm squares.

Chocolate has taken the blame for
breakouts for decades. But is the bad rap justified?
It's good news for all you chocoholics: eating chocolate does
not cause pimples. There are no studies linking this sweet
treat to the development of acne. That means that eating
chocolate will not cause acne. Cutting chocolate out of your
diet won't clear up a case of acne, either.
But, these days, more attention is being paid to the link
between diet and acne development. Surprisingly, it's not
any of the "usual" culprits getting the blame. Instead of
French fries, soda, or potato chips, but rather things like dairy
products and carbohydrates.
Does that mean if you eat one ice cream bar you'll get one
pimple? And eating two donuts means two pimples? No, it
doesn't work like that (thank goodness!) Probably the biggest
myth of all is that eating greasy foods causes your skin to
produce more oil. Greasy foods, while not really good for
your health, will not cause oily skin or produce pimples. In
fact, hormonal changes within the body have the greatest
impact on sebum production. The predisposition toward oily
skin can also be hereditary. So if your parents have oily skin,
you probably will too. A lot of attention has been given to
one study, which seems to suggest a correlation between
diet and acne development.
Even the most recent research on the diet and acne
connection doesn't suggest that any specific foods cause
acne in an otherwise clear-skinned person.

